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HIGH QUALITY PRINTS

High quality photographic prints (not inkjets). Each one
individually colour corrected and printed on premium
quality photographic paper in a choice of three finishes:
Matt Satin, Gloss, Metallic. The most popular sizes are
listed but if you can’t see the size you want, please
contact us.

Regular                Matt Satin or Gloss            Metallic

6x4"                                        £5.00               £6.00

7x5"                                        £6.00               £7.50

8x6"                                         £6.50               £8.00

9x6"                                         £7.00               £8.50

10x8"                                       £7.50               £9.50

12x8"                                       £8.00             £11.00

10x12"                                     £9.50             £14.00

14x12"                                    £10.50             £15.00

20x16"                                    £26.00             £43.00

20x24"                                    £37.00             £62.00

20x30"                                    £39.00             £64.00

Square                 Matt Satin or Gloss            Metallic

10x10"                                     £8.50             £12.00

12x12"                                    £10.00             £14.00

16x16"                                    £26.00             £43.00

18x18"                                    £36.00             £61.00

20x20"                                    £37.00             £62.00

30x30"                                    £40.00             £65.00

Panoramic            Matt Satin or Gloss            Metallic

10x20"                                    £18.00             £28.00

10x30"                                    £21.00             £31.00

20x40"                                    £70.00           £121.00

20x60"                                    £83.00           £143.00

30x60"                                    £85.00           £144.00

30x90"                                  £120.00           £209.00

CARD MOUNTED PRINTS

A high quality 9x6" photographic print in a smart 11x8"
black card folder.  Prints are individually colour corrected
and printed on premium quality photographic paper.
Prints available in matt, gloss or metallic.

Matt or Gloss Print                                           £9.50

Metallic Print                                                  £11.00

PREMIUM CANVAS WRAPS

Your chosen image printed on a heavy weight cotton
canvas and stretched over a 1.5” deep frame.

Regular

18x12"                                                         £75.00

20x16"                                                         £88.00

30x20"                                                        £108.00

40x28"                                                        £164.00

60x40"                                                        £270.00

Square

12x12"                                                          £64.00

16x16"                                                          £75.00

18x18"                                                          £85.00

20x20"                                                          £95.00

30x30"                                                             £115

Panoramic

30x12"                                                          £95.00

30x16"                                                        £100.00

All prices include VAT where applicable. Last updated September 2014
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CONTEMPORARY BOx fRAMES

A 2” thick wooden box frame with your chosen
photographic print mounted on the front face.  Frame is
available in three stylish colours - Black, White, Brown,
Oak – and your image available in a matt satin, gloss or
metallic finish.

Regular                Matt Satin or Gloss            Metallic

7x5"                                      £33.00             £35.00

8x6"                                       £34.00             £36.00

10x8"                                     £43.00             £45.00

10x12"                                    £50.00             £54.00

20x16"                                    £89.00           £105.00

20x24"                                  £107.00           £132.00

Square                 Matt Satin or Gloss            Metallic

10x10"                                    £49.00             £52.00

12x12"                                    £55.00             £59.00

16x16"                                    £84.00           £100.00

18x18"                                    £99.00           £123.00

20x20"                                  £107.00           £132.00

30x30"                                  £125.00           £150.00

Panoramic            Matt Satin or Gloss            Metallic

10x20"                                    £81.00             £91.00

10x30"                                  £105.00           £115.00

BLOCK WRAPS

A stylish alternative to canvas prints. Image printed
directly onto 1" thick mdf blocks. Available as a full wrap
or with white or black sides.

Regular

10x8"                                                            £30.00

10x12"                                                          £43.00

16x12"                                                          £58.00

20x16"                                                          £83.00

24x16"                                                          £93.00

20x24"                                                        £115.00

20x30"                                                        £140.00

36x24"                                                        £183.00

Square                                             

10x10"                                                          £38.00

12x12"                                                          £48.00

16x16"                                                          £68.00

20x20"                                                        £100.00

Panoramic                                        

12x24"                                                          £80.00

PHOTO CUBE

Wooden cubes with images printed onto five of the
sides.  A welcome addition to any desk or worktop.
Choose one image for the top of the cube, and four
images for the sides.

5x5"                                                             £45.00

9x9"                                                              £60.00

All prices include VAT where applicable. Last updated September 2014
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MOUNTED BLOCK WRAPS

Your chosen image printed directly onto a 1" thick mdf
block and then raised and mounted on an mdf base. The
base is available in oak, white or black. Image available as
a full wrap, or with white or black sides.

Regular

10x8" image on 16x14" base                           £145.00

10x12" image on 16x14" base                         £153.00

15x12" image on 20x16" base                         £173.00

20x16" image on 24x20" base                         £223.00

20x24" image on 30x24" base                         £278.00

Square                                             

12x12" image on 16x16" base                         £165.00

16x16" image on 20x20" base                         £203.00

20x20" image on 24x24" base                         £250.00

24x24" image on 30x30" base                         £303.00

SIGNATURE MOUNT

Your chosen event, wedding or pre-wed image in a wide
card mount - to be signed by your guests on the day -
and then mounted in in a stylish made-to-measure frame.

11x8" print in a 20x17" card mount in your 

choice of frame from our collection.                £125.00

This product cannot be purchased on-line.

PHOTO GUEST BOOK

A totally unique guest book for weddings and events – 
an A4 storybook album combining photos from your
portrait session next to plain pages for your guests to
sign on the day.  Albums are bookbound and handmade
to order.

20 pages - 10 photos and 10 plain pages          £195.00

30 pages - 15 photos and 15 plain pages          £250.00

PORTRAIT ALBUM

An A4 storybook album with your choice of photos from
your portrait session.  Albums are bookbound and
handmade to order.

20 pages containing 20 photos                        £195.00

30 pages containing 30 photos                        £250.00

EVENT ALBUM

Remember the occasion with an A4 storybook album
with your choice of photos from your special day. Albums
are bookbound and handmade to order.

20 pages containing 40 photos                        £195.00

30 pages containing 60 photos                        £320.00

All prices include VAT where applicable. Last updated September 2014
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WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU

If you’d like to view samples or need clarification we’ll be
happy to go through the options with you. 

Everything is made to order so if the size, colour or finish
that you want is not listed, please get in touch as it may
be possible to accommodate your wishes.

If you need help in choosing your images, or if you are
unsure as to how your chosen images will look as a set,
we’ll be happy to help you make your selection. 

fRAMES & PRINTS

The size you choose may result in the image being
cropped.  If we feel that the content of the image is
compromised we will email you a proof for approval
before proceeding.  For full wrap products we will email
you a proof showing what appears on the front and sides. 

ALBUMS & GUEST BOOKS

If ordering albums and guest books, a proof of the layouts
will be emailed to you for your approval.  You are
permitted to make one set of changes to the picture
selection and/or page layouts. 

PLACING YOUR ORDER

Most presentation products can be ordered securely
online through your private image gallery. 

If you would prefer to place your order with us
personally, please call or email us with the images and
products you’d like, plus the sizes, colours and finishes.
We will confirm by email what it is that you’ve ordered,
the total cost, the delivery address, and an expected
delivery date. 

POSTAGE & PACKING

If ordering prints only there is a charge of £5 for P&P
(UK, EU and worldwide).  For all other orders there is a
charge of £12 for all mainland UK addresses. For all other
orders overseas add £25 for EU and £75 worldwide.

DELIVERY

Frames take 21 working days (after proof approval) and
prints take 14 working days for delivery.  When ordering
albums, allow 7 days for design and proofing, and then 21
days after your proof approval for the album delivery.
For all orders overseas (outside mainland UK) please add
an extra 7 days. If the items are required for a special
date, such as a bir thday or anniversary, please let us
know.

PAYMENT

Payment will be required for the full amount before any
items are made up.  Website orders can be paid by debit
or credit card.  For personal orders please send a cheque
payable to Carruthers and Hobbs Ltd to: 15 Paignton
Avenue, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 7NS.  Alternatively you
can pay by bank transfer.  Please call us on 01245 262872
and we’ll go through the details with you.

REfUNDS

Due to the bespoke nature of our products, refunds may
not be given, so please choose carefully.  If you have any
queries please contact us to discuss your options.

PRICING

All prices include VAT where applicable at the current
rate.

All prices include VAT where applicable. Last updated September 2014


